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Parade To
Highlight
Festivities

After 20 Years,
GOP Sweeps In

Hometonight’s
Highlighting
festivities will be the
coming
Fourth Annual San Jose State college parade.

Dwight D. Eisenhower rolled up a smashing landslide
victory over Adlai E. Stevenson today to give the nation
its first Republican president in 20 years.

The parade, which starts at 7:30
o’clock at St. James park and
First street, will travel south on
First to San Salvador where it
will turn left to Second and Third

Stevenson conceded defeat at 10:45 p.m., PST, trading in pop.
ular votes at that precise moment by 15,260,208 to Eisenhower’s
18,232,649, The Illinois governor gave up the fight shortly after it
became evident that he lost his home state to the Republicans.
Eisenhouer had attn. or itas leading. in 59 states oath a ’,dal it

streets.

442 electoral soles. Stey1.111011 hail 55 011 (II Is as leading "gib in nine
states oith a total count ol 419 electoral totes.
.51 5 a.m., PST the presidential popidar sole oit
Eisenhoocr, 26,810.810; sleyenson 21.668.16M.
At 6 a.m. PST Ike viat. bailing in electoral soles 431 to Inn.
The flye-star genial. in Iii first hid lot paltleal
r,
,..ed President Illarrt s.
an neat Jan 211. bringing to ti. end
two decades oi "N..). Iteal-Fair Deal" rule.

Co-npiied from

Thirty -ton floats will represent fraternity, sorority, and independent organizations on campus. Prizes for originality.. storkman.hip, parade eimtributions
and Homecoming tie-in, which is
"San Jose State Progress" and
"Mtronger Alumni Relations." will
be awarded at the bon -fire rally
at Spartan stadium parking lot
tninurroo at a p.m., according to
John .ailken. parade chairman.

Four matching groups and two
high school bands will join forces
The
band.
college’s
the
with
marching groups are American Legion Post 399, drum and bugle
corps: American I.egion Post 89,
"Red Devils,- Santa Clara YMI,
state marching champs and the
Half-Moon Bay Dons, a colorful
Spanish marching group. The high
school hands are from Santa Clara
and Campbell high schools.

lie
rilOrrolA

Adlai Yields
’lii. %Dice halting but 4.1ear.
Adlai
Stele-main
eoncedell
defeat at 10:44 PST last night.

First place lierpetual trophies
will be awarded in all three float
divisions and permanent first, second and third place presentations
%sill be made in all three divisions.
according to Aitken.

speaking
ft
Dr
rat k
headquarters in the Leland II..
fei, Springfield, Ill.. Got. Sleyenson made a brief speech lo
parts
partisans.
Ile read a
tong rat tilat i ....
o I
teleg ram
he
nt to the president
elect:

-1.111. PRESIDENT-You have summoned me ... to lead a great crusade."

San Jose Approves
Off Street Parking

certain of passage on the basis
By JOVCE PASSETTI
of returns from
125 of
the
San Jose voters yesterday merCounty,. 615 election precincts.
whelmingly approved a City Charter amendment authorising issuIn the bid for the newly creat.
ance of r ’venue bonds for develop- 10th Congressional District sere
ment of an off-street parking pro- Assemblyman Charles S. Gubsei
gram.
Republican, whipped hiGilroy
Two other municipal general iDemocrat lc opponent, San Jose
obligation bond issues authorizing Attorney Al thvir L Johnson
sale of bonds to finance construcSan Jose Attornes Bruit’ F.
tion of a bridge, new firehouses
Allen defeated his Democratic
street widening and an extension
Doerr,
.
opponent,
Robert
program appeared headed toward
The parade will be broken up
ow hoot teacher and San jose
final passage.
into three divisions. Division No.
city councilman, for his 29th
A (’mints Charter amendment
1 t Part A I: color guard and color
Assembly District seat hi, a
returning the Sheriff to electiie
guard escort. comprised of the Air
sate of 5.493 to 4.163.
statui
ilso appeared equally
Force and Army ROTC groups
from the college; San Jose State
college banner. Homecoming quei r
and two attendants; I Part 14): so.
rority float entries of Alpha CM
Omega, Alpha Omicmn Pi. Alpha
Phi. Delta Gamma. Delta Zeta,
Patsy Liefrinck today reigns as , police: Leiter OBI i.
Gamma Phi Beta. Kappa Alpha Qneen of the 1952 Homecoming Mrs. Elyse Goddard. athel
Theta. Kappa Kappa Gamma, Chi at San Jose State college.
’ manager of Hart’s depat ’men,
i
Omega and Sigma Kappa.
store and Miss Dorothy Drak.
The pretty 21 -year -old senior
iacherttsing manager of Blurn’s
music and education major from
Disision No. 2: independent
store.
Santa Rosa canton al the coveted1".Partment
float entries of Alpha Phi Omelast year’s
Mars
Braunstein
honor from a group of 25 candi-:
ga, Black Masque, Gamma Alpha
emceed
chairman
Homecoming
dates at last night’s first annual
Chi. Alpha Delta Sigma, Hiliel,
the Variety show which WILS iii homecoming Variety show in Mot-Hui 0 kamaaina. Kappa Phi. La
reeled by Barbara Maine:. It was
ris Dailey auditorium, which was
Torre, Newman club and .AWS.
I6-act affair featuring the finest
viewed by an overflow audience.
the
as ailable at
entertainment
Division No. 3: entries front
Miss Liefrinck’s two attendants college.
campus fraternities. Alpha Tau
According to Bill Cancilla. queen
Omega, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta in tonight’s parade will be Joan
contest chairman, it was one of
Upsilon, Kappa Alpha. Kappa Tao, Babich and Caroljn Menard.
Miss Licfrinck was named by a the closest contests in local HomeLambda Chi Alpha. Phi Sigma
Kappa. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig - judging committee which consisted coming history. with the judges
man Chi, Sigma No, Sigma Pi. of Parker i4thavvay,_mayor of San taking 45 minutes before deciding
Jose; Ray Blackmon,. chief of on a winner.
Theta Chi and Theta Xi.
Judges, vtho will he located
in a reviewing stand at First
and San Carlos streets, are Ray
Blackmon., chief of police; Paul
Leon
Hadvenes, local merchant
local
mere Ii a n t
Jacobs,
Mrs. Stanley Benz, wife of S.P4
dean of men and Mr.. John T.
Wahlguist. wife of President
Wahlguist.

Paisv Liefrinek Wins Close
Race for homecoming Queen

a

,

"The prasple has, made their
choke and I congratulate situ..
11 neat ta the seryant
and guardian of pearl. Anil make
the vale id trouble a ItIti.r .11
hope is
earnest prayer. Best
wishes. Adlai F.. Steeenson."
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On Prep. 3
Holds Lead
soled oil 24 slate
punpusilii.ns
in addition
to the
111-1Sfriellfial rite.’ Standings as reported by the Flitted Press at fi
o’clock this nv.rning al.’

*wnalc restills showed 17 It.
pablican elia
anil
le:141111x. %it,l lug these to th..
iii, lilt,’,.’
Republican
sir .1 or
Kale the tall’ an inch. ailed 5,11
ate membership ol 414
short
4.1 a bare inajorits.

contrOerSial
Prop. 3 The
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lions f.. non-profit schools re1-14fse. halt the measure
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seemed destined to pass,
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Republican gubernatorial , anitaIn
dates rolled up victories el 12
both national
and if allstates today. wresting two State
it is sirs
fornia state %Ming
houses away from Lernocrat ,nd
that a neo retord total
has been established. The I iii -;surging ahead of Democrat :, opme
in fist’e other.
.. i laments
ted Press tabulation at 6 am
The elect sun of the first flepab,
PsT shooed
popular sole
for Eisenlowyer to i hcan administration in 2(.
afs.
26,810,111(1
...up.
tor
stetenson.
In ;5555 greeted by Fisenhow.
21.668.168
California Lien. Eisenhower got ; porters at the Hotel rone....d,
in New York City with a ti
1.337.445 popular yote to Stry
i,1
enson’s 1.109.4141.
I dous victory celebration Is
sictort statement th,..
In a
morning he said !hal -this is it
college
to
non-profit
empt ions
dat of dedication 1114sieali vof
they are under
’buildings while
’Speaking from his
triumph."
’construction - and is leading 1.)
suite in the Hotel ( onvem.11..re.
a generous majority
"I re. ogee’se
Ebo-nhoo et said
of
Issue
Prop 24 - A bond
that o eigl.t cif responsilitlit 5
classroom con1$185.000.08JO for
I shall neer gls e short ss igiii
struct ion passed.
to those respansIbIlitlea"
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They Also Served
We would like to say that we appreciate all the help that was
Daly staff members in making today’s special elec-

.,fferecl I- / Sparten
lion issue v..ssible.
Without

wholehearted cooperation of Jerry Belcher

the

Dave

Elam, Ted Foley, Keith Gardner, Ed Jacoubowsky and Joyce Passetti on the; election returns, we wouldn’t have been able to bring you
such -.omolete results.
This speeial work

De(ei(Ith

lit tst.11111 I. St:I)’st,l;
Conliai:. to /I,- election lestilis
aI nounced this mornIng. a 0. t
Prestdent of th. United States harlot yet been chosen; nor will on.

Inside the Daily
On Election Day
11 TED FALEY
COUNTY ELECTION HEADQUARTERS, Nov. 4-The teletypes
clatter from election headquarters all over thte4ntatciohna.rteTerleApmheonndes.
ring. From the third precinct comes the report
men+ A, off-street parking, has a strong affirmative vote.
Tabulators total the stream of incoming figures. The totals are

apidly on a sziant black -41.At that time, before a joint SI,the Senate and House the board
’ Press wire
twnoestwent
Them.
to work al I.
into this county election headballots of the 531 men and women
Jose
San
the
who make tip the Electoral College quarters, the off’s... of
I o’clock tonight and will work heir
by
moment
ill be formally counted
Mer(ury-News. pour
’through the nigift to give SJS th.
mom. 01 the results 01 national, most complete returns availabi.
The presidential electors will
Duplicate headlines and photo
state, county and city voting.
east those ballots in their respectise state capitol* on Dec.
Tiiis Spartan Daily reporter is mats of the presidential candidate.
IS of this year. It is they, rather
her in county election heailmiar- were sent to the printers early.
An extra -large staff of prow heinL; yriA a roundup of
than the president and v ice millions of
president.
wh
local election resillts for tomor- readers and make,up men were s, yesterday.
elected
Americans
lust morniint’s eanipus netvspaper. lected to handle this special ed.
they
will
vote
Traditionally
But there are other Daily staffers tion. Jerry Belcher is the day (Ai.
for the candidates "elected" yrson the job tonight to bring you a tor for this is.sue while Joyce Paslerdas hy the people, but lexally
rornplete rotindup 011 election re- setti is assisting him and prof):
,
readers are Ed Jacoubowsky
they are not be
I to do so.
sults.
How WI, tire handling the elec., Dave Elam.
Each s0;11. is i.I milted tile same

sion of

’lumber id

electois as its total num- lion is a slots of coordinated l’iber of seats in Congress:This sys- fort resultim.T troin weeks of plan -

kept journalism students up all hours of the tent was originated in the lieokl- ’ ning Special arrangements
"11.1.’
mght and Gardner assisted in compiling national and state election tionars period when slowness of , made last week to hold open the
results until 7 o’clock this morning.
teasel and lack of mass commit- teletype wire ,%t the Spartan Daily
Such hard work and devotion to the Daily helped make this nications niedia made direct hal- ’ 01 11(1’ all night to riCPitt. election
Intim,. irliial12. impossible
edition what it is today.
returns from state headquarters
Many students of Polifit’Al
science maintain that the vytern now iv lintislisated. Hot :is
long ,... ,, popuhsr in.jority i. r....
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For The Finest in Flowers
CY S 7100
259 N MORRISON

1A’ashington (ITI-The Presisestrrday is the
dent flected
33rd or 3-4th President of the
United States - depending 011
how sun count them.
The confusion arises from th.
Groser
that
Cleveland
fact
sersed twice 104 President, once
from 1384 to 1383 and then later
from 1892 to 1896, Counting
non - consecutive
Cleveland’s
terms, there hate been 33 PresWent.. If Cleveland is counted
only once, there have been
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"LET US MAKE YOUR
CLOTHES TO FIT YOU"

?
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JAYS APPAREL &
ACCESSORY SHOP

=

60 E. San Fernando

CV 2-5606

? Shoe Repairs
= FOR FINE SHOE
= REPAIRS SEE -
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COBBLER
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16 E. SAN FERNANDO
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E
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DANCE ENGAGEMENTS
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
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=
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"rubber stamp."
Also. though 11 is seldom that
us candidatc wins the popular election I* a majority yet loses lit
failing Its get most of the electoral
totes, it is still possible. Once it
mg.
happened. In 1876 Samuel Tilden
The last copy from the Spartan
captured 254.1.000 more PoPular Daily election center on canipits
votes than his opponent
Ittither’-wjll Is’ set in type...bet:Minty.... al
ford 13 Hayes. Yet Hayes won the 17
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Type "Cr blood collected during
the campaign will be flown immediately to Korea and sent directly to the front. Prior disclosed.
Tom Evans. student body president, in a statement released to
the Spartan Daily yesterday, said
"The Frosh hale done a fine
blood
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Volunteers will load trucks at
San Jose and Technical high
schools and build the wood pile at
Spartan stadium. Women workers
are asked to wear pedal pushers,
Ord said.
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in charge of the annual blaze.
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Upperelasses Plan Mixer
A committee to discuss plans
for a Junior-Senior mixer was set
up Monday afternoon by Junior
Class President Dave Doerr at a
meeting of the Junior class council,
Virginia Cross and Dolores Hunt
were named to the committee.
which will meet with representatives of the Senior class
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After displaying his public spirit
with perfect election day weath.’r.
the forecaster finds he has let Indian slimmer get out of hand.
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least another two days, he says.
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Frosh men and women are needed today and tomorrow to help rebuild the .Homecoming bonfire.
burned prematurely by Halloween
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Ed Ord, bonfire chairman.
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"I am pleased that their tinting
worked out so that students could
give in this campaign and still be
able to give at our campus-wide
mood Week in February. Let us
hope that the other classes do as
veil then as the freshmen are doing now."
Doreane Dunaway and Edna
Eckhardt were co-chairmen of the
Freshman Blood Days campaign.
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It’s Coffee Time Tomorrow
"Mr

Edited by JOY ASPINWALL
Neuman club will hold an after-rally dance tomorrou follossing
the Brigham Voung rally. Newman chili members and their guests
it ill dance to recorded music at Neuman hall. Refreshments are
being planned.
A communion breakfast also is being planned by the club, accord to Kathleen Costello, religious chairman for the group. Approxywdely 25 attended the club’s October communion breakfast held in a
wal restaurant, she said.
Party for Theta and sigma (*his
Dinner, magic tricks, a skit and a group sing v.55 the program of events for the Kappa Alpha Theta and Sigma Chi exchange party last Wednesday.
Follou lug the exchange dinner. Sigma Chis and Thetas gathered
in the large Theta chapter house living room to watch entertaining
magic tricks presented by the Sigma Chi pledges.
Highlight of the evening was a fun-packed skit illustrating the
effect a pile. driver has on library studying.
Phi Sig After-Dame Fun
Members of the local chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa is ere dinner
guests of the fraternity’s Stanford chapter Saturday after the. Stanford-San al014P State football game.
Phi Sigma Kappas are planning festivities after Friday’s Brigham Young -San Jose game. Phi Sigs and their dates will dance at
the fraternity chapter house.
Ed Bissell and Val Travaglini still not be with their fraternity
hrothers to enjoy Eriday’s fun. Ed and Val left Monday for assignments with Uncle Sam’s army. Ed, a resident of Napa, syas a
senior at San Jose State, majoring in public relations. Val ssa a
junior education Major u hilt- at the college.
Home Management Girls Entertain
Girls living in the college home management house hasp been
aorking hard this week to open the doors ot their horn,’ to all junior
.nel senior home economics majors who have not lived at their house.
The Home Management open house will he held from 3 to 5 p.m.
tomorrow. Members of the home economics department faeulty have
also been invited to attend.
Helping the Home Management girls with refreshments for the
,:ifair are members of the home economic advanced food class. Girls
majoring in home ecianomics live in the Home Management House.
.2S2 S. Eighth street, for six weeks as part of their college home economics training.
Kappa Alpha Luncheon
The Stanford chapter of Kappa Alpha was host to the local KA
chapter Saturday. Local Kappa Alphas and their dates enjoyed lunch on at Stanford’s KA chaptcr house before tber Stanford -San Jose
State game.

4

Student Y Hunts
For Treasure at
lIa1loeen Party

-e

the
.4

investment

value of beautiful

’1.1roWLE STERLING

impossible to
estimate the
worth of Watery that
grows with the years...
Vet so it is with TOWLE
1,terling all solid silver
with a starting price
of only $29 75 for a
sixpiece place setting,
a tiny $3.70 for
a single teaspoon.
Let us register
your pattern today!

NV..LVAN
cweteri

ofisil JUNO
59 SOUTH FIRST
LI.
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Members of the Student Y.celebrated Halloween Thursday evening with a party at the Student
Center of the First Congregational
chI rch.
The evening of entertainment
included a treasure hunt, folk
dancing and games. Donna Cuthbert was general chairman of the
affair’. Jeannie Moore was in
charge of decorations and Mann
McLellan prepared refreshments.

photo hy Rattle
Making final plans for Kappa Della Pi’s coffee hour t lllllll mos Sr.’
(left to right) Jeanette Clothes, Carol Larson, John Cossdess and
Rosemarie Magnasco. The honorars education soviets %sill hold its
n’s oin..
first annual coffeeI
t lllllll mos in It
th.
from 910 to II:311 a.m. %II freshmen educali tttt majors Sr.’ being
asked to attend the I
. Education disision
members
are bring inyited to :Mend. Coffee and cookie% %sill he sersed during
the hour. ’rho. affair is being held to acquaint freshmen ssith Kappa
Delta Pi.

Major-M
Parts Is Held
For Musicians
The Music dipai t i II, I It i ii I IINI.’
its own dancing aceompanimen
at a party held in the Stigler,
Union last Thursday evening fo
music majors and minors.
The "all SJS music major con:
ho" was made up of Jerry Simi:,
at tin. piano, Niel Underwood wit I
his trumpet and Don Harmon in
I,the string has.
A Halloween theme was use.:
in games, and refreshments wt.,
served to an estimated 125 id,.
dents.
Joint sponsors of the affair wil
the men’s and women’s music fi.,
ternal organizations, Mil Phi Ell,.
Ion and Phi Mu Alpha, accordir
to Roger Conklin, president of P!
Mu Alpha.

Members ol the Deseret club, an
Dean Helen Dimmick, ’pearl
organization of young people he. , Stanley C. Benz, Dean JOI. II
longing to the Church of Jesus :West and members of the persoIi.
Christ of Latter Day Saints, voted lnel staff will he guests at the fac.
to change their meeting day from ulty Kaffee Klatsch which will I,.
Monday to Thursday at a recent held in the division of psycholow
club meeting.
philosophy, and statistics office t(,.
"All members of the Church of lday, according to Dr. C. W. TedJesus Christ of Latter Day Saints ’ ford, division head.
are invited to attend Deseret club IThe topic for discussion v. ill
preits and meetings," .according personnel problems and proce
. Leta ,Adelnian, club spokesman dures. Dr. Telford said.

FOR
... For all occasions
..r most :?
. .

for an ever;ng

that :;ves on . . .

SIBBY’S
NOT EXPENSIVE, JUST EXCLUSIVE’
331 S. Ist

CY 3-2823

You can’t beat somebody with nobody.

Dr. TIIford describes t be Is:, ft.
klatsch as the staff meeting for Indiviarion. He sass the custom I.,
in the spring quarter of 195o
Dr. Raymond M. Mosher, pi ,
dean of educational services, a a head of the division.

Spartan Chis Plan
off hour
llour Toda%

w students who entered State
f.11ege this quarter total

Kapisa Della PI, honoraiN edtica.(mu sessict. aid hold a coll., hoer:tornoi i.cm or It..shni. I . dot at tees
ata,tors
.111a.r.
\\ill h.. held 10
2
W.1171,11,ar ti 7’ ’0
3, i
m
es ticen...!
The nisi
planned to avetiaell Ireship. u
its. qualified alum majors ss t
!Ions and hanetits 0! Kappa D. ita
. Pt memhership..aiviirdirez to JeattI.Itt. Cromus, 1.:.
chairman or
rimuirrois’s colic.
Freshmen attending th, .:Ittat’
vi iii b.’ 1:11....11 pi lilted intormatithe
Frcslimen
about tht.
us ill has, a chant...
mrs t
t tan dun noon
the how’. Jr ant It.’ sa;ri
Assisting Js..sisctle ss.lh
ments for the :man arc Kati). ir..
Russo,
redreshment
rha it man :
f i’11111 ut1o1i Oulu Ilarhara
man. Jaequelint
ii. ’anchairman; Rosernai le Arndt, host
and hostess chairman. find JO,.
anti
Its %Vint, r. putiticit
I lidirmen
THE 1101 st. DI I 1.0%1 9.33.4
I*, .41
It.

I
.1

’TIM.
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187 s. For alio
r,;.;

Wonderous
Sweater
,4

t,

by

fabulous fabric for
14’s
Spartan co-eds . a superb
Jellison blend ot 50%
Imported Catitmer and 501.
Lambswool ... rick as
Cr..,.’ soft an don beutifully full fashioned into
stunning new cardiqn.
Note she cisnrrnmg tb-Crt
the lir per1 buttons. tis
smart natural worst 4mqtls tne
snug -ribbed bands. In 9
lovely colors. Si.. 3440.

/4/
$16.95
Charge If!

Memo. s oi :spatial) Chi, oi
/Alton for Chinese students: al
hold a voile,. hour todaj from ;
to I:15 p.m, in the Student
building. Its purpose is to mill.,
plans for the quarter’s acti%
Spartan Chis ale planning
dinner party Saturda) at the how
of Mrs. Penny Yet’, 146 Flurtel
street.

YOUR CLOSEST
FRIENDLY DRUGGIST
"Known for Good Food"
17 EAST SANt A CLARA
ASV

Morehead-Fleming Drug Co.
icto SOUTH SECOND STREET

3

\

Coffee flour
or 14 reshmen

10’

Faculty
. . To
Deseret Club Sets Drink wake
INels Meeting Day Ai imnischl

?

11 %HA
Wednescla

204 SO. FIRST ST., SAN JOSE

CT 7-1217
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Government Jobs
Open to Students
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evil! . rr
history
!fears,
will be given to 150 higli school
-enims, Nov. 20 in the Little Theater from 830 to 11:30 a.m., according to liaro’d Seyforth, coordinator it extension and field
service,.
The. t..its wile be .niministered
by toe frepartinent of Extension
and Field Services, which handled
Pits’ testing last year.
’The examinations, with a scholarship as prize, are gi:en annually
throughout the state,
Mr Seyfortli said that Chuck
Vsiflt -’Rally committee chairman.
plans to organist. actevitie,s in
which the high school students
may participate. after the testing
is completed.

cate:zori. e, include prizes
horn SI PM $i to eertificates
ea merit Poems . - here film s, ad . ea
ing carnialeirns cartrwins. college campus No:a-ants, . ditorials
j
A display of contrasting break. . says. magazine at I ieles. and phofast settings is on exhibit this
tograph. ,Aitli captions are stime
, week in the show cases in the
eategories
I Home Economics building.
Modern and unbreakable polI hi. MAilluls till tl, pie sented i
-to Americans who help bring tery , traditional and modern chi;dont a better understanding of no. and "dorm" or institutional
Freedom by the things they do, dish settings are being shown.
The exhibit was planned and ar:mem-ding to a
write, or
as
.
ranged by Rosella Becker, senior
I Freedoms Foundation tailletin,
t
in horn,’ economic.s.
1 Submitted matelial is judged on
the student’.. conception of the
Approximately 562 persons are
Crowto or Ina American 1A’av of
-at San Jose State col1 loft’,’’ and mead he mailed to Free- !employed
,
dams Foundation. Valley Forge
.".
Orin before Nov II. 147’1.
A1A ;MI

I

Exhibit Styles of
Breakfast Dishes

;intone.

Interested students should. 4.0f1 tact E. W. (lenient. III ROOM 114
for ierrthi-r information

d

Y.%

Enter Awards
Program NOW-

Set Test Date for Tape Recorder Nor. 13 Final
Iii School Seniors Improves SJS For Senior Pix
Radio Shows

..11

II

A’Sliii-

FRED’S
Barber
Shop
115
E Sem Geed..

If you have. noticed better sound
quality in San Jose. State college
radio productions recently, it can
attrilatted to the use of a new
tape record.r installed here, ace ording to Robert 1. Guy. director
of radio broadcasts.
The new apparatus has been
used for Radio Guild productions
and "People. and Problems," sponsored by the Institute of
trial Relations. :1.1r. Guy dischiselt.
[his machine is the finest proequipment _available."
fessional
Mr. Guy said. "There is not a radio station in the San Jost.. area
that has a recorder Os good as
this one."

Will See
V% ariIi tppliea sit*
s

tgf

It is important that seniors who
make appointments for late La
Torre pictures Nov. 13 keep them,
Carole Simmons and Dick Zimmerman, co-editors of the yearboeik, emphasised today.
The studio photographer. CharIT-. Donnelly% drives. from San Mateo and a full schedule of picture
taking is necessary to secure his
services, the co-editors explained.
According to Miss Simmons and
Zimmerman. Thursday, Nov. 13,
is the only remaining day Donnelly will he at the Keith Cole stu_
rho, 41 N. First street, to take
senior pictures.

Aprons on Display
A display of ruffled party aprons is on exhibit in the show case
at the north end of the second
floor in the Home Economics

SPARTAN BOWLERS
We 4eature a full line of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Art department: All art stir - Meet in the Student Union today
’
dents who expect to do their di- l at 3 30 p.m.
espies:ail Nip, that a deci- meted teaching in winter quarter,
Spartan Chi: Meet in the Stusion would IN reached within a should sign up in the Art office.’ du et
today,. at noon,
h%% flays on action to be taken before. Nov. 14.
spartan spinners festival decoraeanist fraternities and sororities
ANN: Meet in Hoorn 24 toda
atom.
mittee: Meet in SIO0
,114,!4. acts in the. AII-1;reek show at 4:30 p.m.
..1.t at 7:30 o’eltx’k.
1...ie. termed "utiretteinable- by
Citelies.: Conn/110w meeting
I.,,hi
g candidates: Thins,members of the. administration.
the Women’s gyni today at 2:30
.
it fall. 19153, meet
p.m
A meetine
the. Personnel
at 3 30 p.m,
UsTA: Meet tomorrow at 3
Deans’ con ttttt tier. It ith 10111- l’Ci)Vt a
haute.: Singles players
p.m in Al
1.,44MfafiVel4 Of the Intel frattnity
Engineering society: Sign up for meet at 3:30 p.m. today. Transpdrentitled, was held yesterday Its
tatt.te provided to Willow Glen
barbeeue before noon ’Thursday in
porpoise was to discuss the. All.1
the Engineering office.
Gieek 011Ok Dean Benz said
Vs
solleyball: Will not meet
reahman eminent Cars ss ell
.ase of homecoming
ton i.
lea% e the St talent Union today and
tomorrow every hour on the half r
imier for girls who are serving’
coffee to the boys building fhP1

Meet

12 LANES
HENS PE CLASSES HELD HERE
FRED "Duffy- PAIVA, Mgr.

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Coen from 10

/,

JOSE BOWL
SAWA CiARA

4,1111
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r vu I rith retorts
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with famous contoured
seat pane!.
no irritating
center seam!
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40111111111~111
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Arrow TShirts $1 00

YIPES!

JO DORSA’S
SMOKE SHOP

ARROTI’
SPOUTS smiena

enc

ARROW UNDERWEAR

0)

Talk about pipes. Yes, everyone notices the complete rum
of somokers supplies. tobaccos:
pipe accessories and aN the
unique pipes at

I -01) eip

Thr
Sa1

CYpress 3-2657

1.45 up

Arrow Shorts

Arrow Underwear
b4 beat for comfort

am.

Your first choice for comfort

kappa Delta Pi: Annual Frosli I
et tee time tomormw in Room 21
of the Women’s gym from 9:1110
.1 ni.
II I an students: Meet tornoi
Homo 7 tit 7 31) p.m.
Newman chilli: Meet in Newmai
hall torir-ht at 8:30 o’clock.
Iteeeptiemists: Meet in ASII pit
onglit at 7 30 o’rl...1tttt r thernight
e tttttt owe,:

I

Qu
Wasl
I lilt
loan,
Volin
the s
St ant
Th
at St

, The aprons were made by sta.
Three representatives ot Mont-’ dents in the 21B clothing clagomery Ward and company will ’ They were sewn without the
be on campus tomorrow to inter-’ of basting.
view job applicants, according to
Mrs. Florence. Cardoso, full-time
placement secretary.
BOWL FOR . . .
Jobs are open in merchandising,
administrative accounting, indusAMUSEMENT
trial engineering, and production
management, Mrs. Cordova said.
of the Home of
Men also will be considered for
training in retail store management.
Appointments for the interviews
are to be made in Room 100 today.

eetings

Ihti. .Suott
(),t (,rucl; Slum -

4

62 ’vv

Saroa Clara

Arrow A"-

Shirts $1.30

You’re always "at ease" in Arrow shorts. They’re
plenty roomy. And -please note there is no irritating, chafing center seam. We hay. sprinters, and
models with Gripper fasteners, plum and potterned
... all in fine "Sonforized"a fabrics that won’t shrink
more than 1%. Stop in for some today.
WE GIVE

PARKING
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Spartan Athletics

The Unnersity of California’s
Polar Bear water polo teams visit
the local tank tonight to meet thi
San Jose State college and flush man squads The fresh game is
scheduled for S o’clock and the
.arsits
tilt for 9 o’clock.

:

Can Locals Rath
For Cougar Tilt?
01 lhe week around
on
,shington Square is whether or
, the Spartan footballers can
ince back against the Brigham I
:
Young university Cougars, after,
the shellacking they took from the
Stanford Indians. 35-13. Saturday.
The latest poll from the crew
at Spartan stadium seems to indic.d.. they can and will, and that
Oh’ sooner the "tie-up" on the
irm is forgotten the better.
If their other home appearance this season is any measuring point, they should come hack
with a resounding crash. They
romped user the hapless Fresno
State Bulldogs, 10-6. in their last
tricsli’Im the Spartan turf. But
tI,.. l’ougars are rated three
touchdowns better than the Raisin City eleven.
Even so, the Golden Raiders
probably will find themselves on
the long end of the Odds Friday
night, which will arise from the
fact that the loco! Club has played
a higher caliber opponent this season than has the Pnwo club.
Both dubs . hold prominent

id.iees in the national ratings.
1
spartans dropped from their
second spot ranking in both
total offense and rushing offense to a dual fourth place
following the Indian game. Lynn
Aplanalp, the Spartan all -Coast
candidata- at the quarterback
spot, is still in the first ten in the
nation in the total offense department, being rated seventh.
The Cougars hold two high positions in the nation, according to
this week’s release. The Provo
eleven is rated first ip the nation
in pass defense, having allowed
their opponents only 31.8 yards
game in forward passing. Thes
have allowed 17 pass completions
out of 67 attempts for the season.
or approximately 25 per cent. It
will be interesting to see what
the BYU defense will do sv hen the
meet Mr. Aplanalp, who is rated
one of the best passers in the
nation.
The Congars also sport a punter, Udell Westover, who is rated
eighth in the nation with a 41.7
yards fier kick average.

WAA
By
rrDir

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?
Tr,ree very close, but like State
Sat ur da y,

not

quite

close

nough!
KEEP ’EM COMING!

DON’T FORGET
to enter this week’’,

FOOTBALL
SCORE-GIASSING
CONTEST’
.4hte
Fri.,

Nov.

7

San Jose Stoic

Br;gham

Nir

Young

WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!
Test your skill as
footba I propher
Get he. Contest Score Card each
week at Kay’s Dividend Service.
Guess the score and deposit card
to one hour before game time.
ONE winner gets the entire 100
gallons. TWO wieners get 50 gallons each, etc. But at! winners get
10 gallons no matter how many
g.ess right!
SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE

KAY’S

DIVIDEND
SERVICE
141 SO. THIRD STREET

,
In the meeting of the two sarI sales three Weeks ago. Cal, led
by Dick Ehni, set the locals down
11-2. Tonight’s game should be
cheer because of the smaller pool
here, which enables the Spartans
use tight defensive tactics The
[sitars definitels %sill
lasor,

!PIp

Plans ari wide, V.a:, t
Montt,
for a swim met.t with San Francisco State and for the "CatsMeow,- a social function. A plas
day with Stanford and the All tournament
Badminton
College
highlighted
last
preliminaries
week’s events.
San Jose will play host to an
Francisco State Nov. Li at a
swim meet to be held in the Women’s gym.
Time trials for the affair will be
._;iven tomorrow night. Two swimmers and one alternate will be
,boson for each of the following
-vents:
Breaststroke,
25,rawl backstroke; form swimming
in the crawl, bri,astst rola! and side
stroke; 75 -said medics and 100a
ymd rebi,
for
s,leel ri
’
’
’
"-%% 4444,44er. a ti. is II lake part
Nits. it at
In the "staimpos’
the I
id California are
required IO attend the t
19 free on solo- calendar: That’s the date of the
i"Cats-Meow,- annual WAA-AWS
et -together,
Tickets for 50 cents will go on
ale Nov, 10 in booths limier the
library Arch and beside the 1Vomen’s I.Tym. A meeting of all thi
co-chaimon from both organizations will be held today at 3:31:
p.m. in the AWS lounge.
Stanford was host to tun
W.A.1 hockey teams and ten
members of if trehesis. 111141141r
dance groom, Sat 11141111 0 for a
play day.
The advanced hockey team lost
a close game by is score of 3-2. Thi
intermediate te,tm won ovei St ii I ford 4-0.
The modern dance group a t t
ed a master rianee lesson given b.
Merredi t h -Jones.
English
Hotly
exchange phssical education teacher at the University of California.
Badminton
The
All -College
I tournament preliminaries held Oct.

The
Spartan
t reshmen
also
bowed, 7-5. in their pratitaus meetIng with the Berkeley hoys.
all most the Palo Alto high school
team Thursday in Palo Alto.

Ski Team Meets
Illose interested in ’prei
at.
eoninctitisc
infested to attend the first must 01 the ski leant tomorrow alnoon at 3.311 ii’elock in RiskIll
II
MICk..)" CUIIIVIrt son. Ski
int retires, nt alive
All

It01 HIRAM, ilionnutise SparLiii ballback, midtalds still see ’dents
the Brigham
S ’sung
’sersits
ougars, Fridas
night in Spartan stadi
. ’Bram n ill he remembered for his 39-s aril
dash ss hich non the College of Pacific game in the last 1.1 seconds
of tilas. Ile alss, turned in a sparkling defensise gains. against (hi

CY 5-7100

of action against

Call this number and we’ll’
deliver your corsage at ou,

Special Price

Stanford Indians, Saturdas.

Golden Raider
JudoistsI it
II iih Reuniter;
(’ouch Yosh Uchida skill
Spartan judo squad to Bei
meet a strong University of c.
tornia team tomorrow night
pt ad ice match
(’al’s top men ore Eugene Ward,
Charlie Hobson, Charles Brad brook, Dickson Taylor and Hodge
Kawakami.
Uchida’s first squad is Captain
Lyle Hunt. Bill Thompson, harp
Didier. Chris Bell and Win Dahl.
Second squad metnbers making the
trip are Mickey Aitken, Ken Doter.
Dan Santiago. Bob McCorkle and I
Ken Fare.
30 in the Vomen’s gym dividiql the
participants into two groups. "A"
and "B" flightif’. The winners it
A flight will tw awarded tropi
mid the winners of B flight skin
Attarded medals.
finals will I .
The touinanient
13 in
I.’ ld Nov. 6 and Nor
, Women’s gym. It is important
Ithe contestants check eith
toutnament schedule posted eu
’Cr-Bee bulletin board in the V
i Men’s *tn. Players who fail ti
, pear within 10 minutes of I
? scheduled playing time auton
calls will forfeit the match
to
mantles
their
Winning
into A flight liar the ta
T..- Joanne .S1111111..fl , singles
at Ito fa
MI
Shirks
kins
Barbara
.14/anne
Iftienner, Betts Nliireland.
Grimmer. Nancy Tuck, 11,i,
Lott .11lec and Zelda Schlrol,
I
III A th.
th’’ wtanco’s doobles at,
Caron.
Nam’s
Alikins.
It.. ’pin I and Marilsn Jensen.
and Ls mi Jae
SIM liy Tun and Nanes Tuck
Marjorie Hinson and Andy
(post.
The following players are entered
’.;n the A flight tor men’s singles
Cedric Ji well, ’Warren Van Dusen.
John Martini. William Wallace.
’Robert Bell and Antiago Ageoode

to students.

It***********************

MARK SAYS:
-Can’t quite handle that Math
Problem? Take a break at the
Big Diproo ’

1

ign Jibe
Fiore Artists

The Big Dipper

259 N. MORRISON AVE

San FernandoOpp. Pile Driver
a

State Athletes Are Not Subsidized
The boys on the team play for the love of the game, ar :
their great sportsmanship and spirit should receive our recogr,
tion and praise.
This 14 It, gold Paul Breguette wrist watch is being offe,,
by Kay Jewelers to stimulate just such interest, not only fc,
winner, but for every one of these loyal sons of Sparta.
So, get those votes ir the boxes, at any Spa,tan Daily steno
!

! VOTE TODAY !

!

!

!

Make This an Annual Award

KAY JEWELERS
MOST POPULAR
FOOTBALL PLAYER AWARD
A TRIBUTE TO A SWELL GUY
From all indications, it s go

g to be a tgbt race riCrt dc-

-a the finish.
If you want your favorite player to get this beau’ -fu’
,ritt watch

then turn out and vote today.

Just cut out ballot below, fill it in and drop it in any Blu,
& Gold ballot Lox on campus.

Ballot Boxes Now on Carnpws!

Vote

Open

for

Every
Thursday
Evening

"him"

Today

’til 9 00

JEWELERS
65

SOUTH FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

________

IF you like good food,
AND you appreciate service
BUT you want a bargain too
Go to ---RENDEZVOUS CAFE
1595

SOUTH

FIRST

STREET

BALLOT
My yo for

floe

most populie paiiv

.s

our name
eddress
Permanent home erialrss

City
City

Drop .n any ballot be. os SPARTAN DAlLY belies
or in Grist:haste Manager’s Office.

.n Coop

kdrrivainnenninnimumminginnir

_•_s.-_ABT_AN_o_AJ_LY
______
w_edJ_n.ttd_•_Y._xov_._s._l9S_z

La Torre Editors
r-t-f
C. omp l e t e StaJJ

Mayfair School Seeks
Aid for Rec Program

Newman Club
Opens Series
On Marriage

_
The Community Service
mittee of San J ase State
d:;,·~~~~;~-:n.=::~~~!Zoology
Prof eris looking
for students
training
to take pa11 in su
La Torre
now comIin
of
talks
mar1
vising
recrea
tion
riage and marital problems to- E ds
udy
P~N e, C~rolc Simmons and Dick IstUdent Y AItefS
night at 8:30 o'clock in Newman
Jl
t
Satul'day for children or
ZimmPrman, co-Nlitot'M
1
I Mayfair Elementary SChool
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Lee-Ann Anderson , John Altk~n .
Barbara Baker, Grace Beitll'r,
Sally Butler, Marlc:ne De Tala and
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S1-\ l~r\rf 0 G A Extension Teaches

Economical Aids 11.

SAitATOGA 2026
'

NOW
PRESENTING!

For·ty-onc teachers, s upel'intendents. and principals a r e e nrolled
in Science Education 105A, un
extension cluss otfcJ·cd by Sun Jose
State college, reports A1·nold Applcgat·th, assistant pt•ofessoJ· of
zoology.
·
The class meets every Monday
nigh t at the San Cul'los Ce n tral
school to Jca1·n more about thr
use of inexpensive ma fel'i nls fo1·
scit•nce study al tlw eleme ntary
ll'vel. l\11·. App l t·~a t· th ·suld. Three
qum·tet· units of <:t'Nii t nr<.• given
for lht> cout·se.

§)IIIWI!III~ '''A showplec•

whipped up
by Marcel Achord
for the highly
•-z~~ retptcted ~tarring
taltnh of Y.vonnt
Prlntempt at~d
Pierre Frttnay. If
taken llgtt'tCy; In
relalCed mood, you
thould find this a
pleating summer
film ."
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Proposition :{

-c,...,,.,, N.r. u,. ..

(Continued from Page 1)
Prop, 6- Writes into the s tate
constitution a loyall y oath fot· a ll
public employees. T he measure
Jed overwhelmingly, as did ·Pr·oposition 5, which de nies tux exemption, public office OJ' employm<'n t to those advocu ling viol en l
, overthrow of the government·
M-~alc by O lle nbocll
ProJ•· 2This inlt.luth·t• to
A \1111 lelooao
lncrt•RttC tttute I!IUl)})Ort or )mb" BAL TABERIN"
lie tcchools from $120 to $180
Muriel lewrence (of tho Mot. )
p~r t•upll 11 yt•nr IH UHHuretl uf
end f•mous French C•n-C•n Deneen
pl\!I!ShlR; more
tlum twlc" Ulf
Gen. Adm. 85o
St~&denh SOc
many votf'M roa· n~t Ul{ltltl14C.

COl J .EGE CLEANERS
288 E. SaQ Carlo&

.

CLASSIFIEDS

II

"IVANHOE"

FOR RENT
C lean room for college girl,
kitchen pl'i\'ileges, frigidaire, $5
a week, 651 s. 12th street. Phone
CY 5 .2174.
Trailer home: Modern two room.

Color by Technicolor

Robert Taylor
Ux Taylor
Joan Fontaine
George' Sanders

E lcctl'ic refrigcr·ator. Extras free.
159 S partan trailer court, Seventh
and Humboldt s t reets.
Rooms with kitchen pl'ivilegeS 1
for five gir ls, $22.50 per monJh.
114 S. 11th s treet.
nooms for r ent: Kitchen privilt'gcs. $25 pet· month. 250 So. 11th

".

..

'

STUNNING!
STAGGERING!
BREATHTAKING!

AT-LAST

.

•

"THE
MIRACLE OF
FATIMA" I
Color by
W arnercolor

-,Piu.s"Fiying Through

The Air"
and " Bugs Sunny"

street'.

For t·ent: Fellow to share house
with three students. Private room.
921 N. Second s u ·ect. CY 3-6341.
IJOST AND FOUND
Lolit: Glasses with dark top-ha lf
frames and case. If found r eturn
to Graduate Manager's office with
name a nd address.
-=-L-o-:
st:-:--;:B:-:'1ac--;k
--:b~a-g--c-o-n-:-t~ru~
· n-:ing
money and watch valued as kccpsake. Please r etum watch to
Graduate Manager's offi ce. Keep
money.

Door Ope n 8 P.M.
Curtein 8:30

ON THE

HESTER

JOIN US IN THE FOYER
FOR COFFEE INTERMISSION

· Upright Plnno. Reconditioned,
<.•xccllent condition. Special, $50.
Also upright playe1~ pinna, $35.
The Salvation Army Thrift store,
575 S. Ma1·k et stt·eet .
•
i"or ~n lc: '46 Olds Hyd1·amatic sedanettc in fin e condition. Recently
ovl•rhauled. Five excellent th·es.
Ht'utct·. Nylon seat covers. $900.
See Miss Fristoe, Women's Phr- 1

situ ~:c•~"·R D • S

A~~E~A.AT

T R EAS
"* * * *.. -New York

ITALIAN DINNER
Special on Thursday Only
A delicious Italian Dinner complete wlfll ·
tlte trimmings at prices you can't aHord fo

.I

I

Open II :00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.-Sat. and' Sun. to

''lacltefor Shirt Laundrr."
Shirts in at 9:00 -

Out

•t 5:00

FOR LUNCHES AND
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
tOS E. SAN FERNAHDO '
I

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET III!Aft
Downstairs
C:¥ _,.~

..

